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Meet in Denver! 
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Lifetime Achievement 

Larry DiPasquale
Owner // Epicurean Culinary Group  // Centennial

To wriTe abouT Larry DiPasquaLe’s career highlights 

and philosophies in a short amount of space is nearly impos-

sible. For 26 years, Larry has owned and operated Epicurean 

Catering, now part of the bigger umbrella known as Epicurean 

Culinary Group, which also includes Epicurean Entertainment 

and Mangia Beve, an event center and restaurant that will 

open in the Denver Tech Center area this summer. The com-

pany employs 350 to 400 at peak times.

“I grew up in an entrepreneurial family, the oldest of 

six kids and the only boy in an Italian family. My relatives 

cooked on Sundays,” DiPasquale says. After graduating 

from college, he quickly moved up the ladder at the five-star 

Harrah’s in Lake Tahoe, starting as a restaurant manager 

and eventually overseeing all 28 food facilities in the casino.  

“The customer service at Harrah’s was second-to-none,” he 

notes. “It had a huge impact on my career along with the 

opportunities they gave me at a young age.”

Giving employees a chance to grow is a priority at Epicurean 

Culinary Group. “Over the years, we’ve been able to give a 

great platform for up-and-coming stars to fulfill their goals 

through dreaming about what we can do as a company to go 

above and beyond for the client,” DiPasquale says. 

In the Epicurean Culinary Group office is a board with five 

core values for the company: quality food, quality service, 

going above and beyond, building relationships and contrib-

uting back to the community. 

“Even though Larry has amassed a lifetime of leadership 

awards and accolades in business, he and his wife, Jill, would 

be most proud of their community involvement,” observes 

Greg Karl, chief operating officer. 

In addition to a constant focus on quality, Epicurean has 

strived to blaze new trails. For example, most catering used 

to be done with the food prepared in a commissary and sent 

out to a venue. Two decades ago, DiPasquale went to New 

York and California to see the trends, resulting in a com-

mitment to cook food fresh at the site of the event. “It was 

tough at first because we had only so many chefs. Now it is 

what the top caterers do.”

Although DiPasquale has built a business that serves the 

big names like INVESCO Field at Mile High, Denver Center 

for the Performing Arts, Winter X Games, major PGA golf 

tournaments and Denver Summit of Eight World Leaders, he 

has strived to keep his life and priorities in balance.  A quote 

on his desk reads: “Keep your eyes on the stars and feet on 

the ground.”
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